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The Executive Yuan Coast Guard
Administration's 2005 Taiwan Maritime
Year Result Showcase
Expanding a new maritime 
perspective for navigating into a
majestic new millennium
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he Executive Yuan Maritime Affairs Promotion Council, in a

move to highlight the Maritime Year's spirits and to emphasize

the local residents' awareness of the maritime culture, maritime

research and marine resource maintenance, had on December 12 staged

a "2005 Taiwan Maritime Year Result Showcase" at the Public Servants'

Manpower Development Center's Excellence Hall.  The showcase not

only saw a total of 43 appreciation citations conferred to the collaborat-

ing public and private departments, but 18 outstanding unit had also

been chosen from six formation groupings within the Maritime

Promotion Council, which were recognized with the conference of a

"Golden Whale Award".  The venue also presented the results and hard

works by the public and private departments painstakingly concluded

over the past year.  Crowding the venue were a stream of honored

guests coming from various government outfits, agencies, research

institutions and private organizations who collectively brought the

event with a touch of grandiose.

The result showcase had had invitation extended to Executive

Yuan vice speaker Mr. Wu Rong-yu as chair and award presenter.  Vice

speaker Wu had said in his keynote that with the 21st century being a

new millennium of maritime culture, the oceans not only serve as an

important medium for Taiwan to reach out to the world, but also a

niche opportunity for Taiwan to achieve a sustainable national develop-

ment.  The Executive Yuan, in an effort to achieve the "Maritime

Nation" concept, had turned to integrating the industry, government

and academic resources for staging a series of seafaring and sea-loving

activities, which have consistently garnered widespread recognition

and support among the local denizens.  In spite that the "2005 Taiwan

Maritime Year" serial events might have been over, yet out determina-

tion in promoting maritime affairs would not slack off, as there is fur-

ther distance to be covered.  For which, I anticipate that everyone

would band together hand-in-hand to jointly contributed toward creat-

ing a yet more beautiful new maritime millennium!

The awards categories and performing shows at the venue kicked

off right after the flag formation and vice speaker Wu's keynote!  At the

awards categories, special appearances had been extended to Research,

Development and Evaluation Commission vice commissioner Shih

Neng-jeh, Environmental Protection Administration secretary general

Tung Der-poh, Agricultural Council vice commissioner Lee Chien-

chuan, Cultural Affairs Council commissioner Chen Chi-nan, National

Science Council vice commissioner Liao Jun-chen, and Coast Guard

T
Executive Yuan vice speaker Wu Rong-yu attributed, at the
presentation, the working results of all units

Executive Yuan vice speaker Wu Rong-yu (middle) pre-
sented the collaborating unit with appreciation citations.

Coast Guard Administration vice Administrator Yu Chen-
shih delivered a keynote at the presentation
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vice Administrator Yu Chien-shih as award presenters, who separately

congratulated awarded celebrants with their good wishes.  Coast

Guard Administration vice Administrator  Yu Chien-shih spoke not

only of his earnest appreciation for the close-knit cooperation among all

participating units and the Coast Guard, but also anticipated that more

exuberant results could be achieved in all years to come!  Throughout

the program, the well-known TV celebrity Mr. Chen Kai-lun hosted the

show as emcee, whose eloquence, quick wits and impromptu responses

have brought the event to a sensational hype, and send the excitement

of event participants to a new height!  In addition, equally sensational

were the folklore group performances that weaved around the awards

presentation!  The five-member aboriginal pop band's titillating voice

performing live and its fantastic harmonies truly captivated the hearts

of the audiences, accentuated by the engaging and whimsical children's

dances, and the classic ethnic dance performance with elegant move-

ments, and topped off by a superb finale staged by the Apple

Children's Theater Group's performance, which echoed to a "Golden

Atlanta" short drama commemorating the event theme of the "2005

Taiwan Maritime Year", which saw the superb performance on stage,

and founds of laughter among the audiences.  Amid a joyous and fruit-

ful mood among all participants, the current year's "2005 Taiwan

Maritime Year Result Showcase" was brought to a successful close. 

The Executive Yuan Maritime Affairs Promotion Council has suc-

cessfully integrated current administrative resources, through a cross-

departmental, cross-domain means and with public and private depart-

mental dynamics, to stage a yearlong "2005 Taiwan Maritime Year" seri-

al events.  The Coast Guard Administration, being a working staff

agency to the Maritime Affairs Promotion Council, has achieved

impressive results through a year's hard work.  The Administration is

confident that it would continue to put forth its best efforts in mapping

out a "Maritime Nation" vision with a collective perseverance.
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A snapshot of Coast Guard vice Administrator Yu Chien-shih
with the emcee Chen Kai-lun

Highlights of the various
presentation staging




